The use of thermal anomaly to monitor or predict earthquakes has shown little success. Various methods have been propounded to monitor earthquakes with little emphasis on fundamental soil quantities. This paper propounded a vital factor-soil density ratio which can be used to monitor earthquakes. The magnitude of earthquakes was discovered to increase when the soil bulk density decreases very low. The dynamics of the heat flow was also discussed with respect to the soil density ratio. The importance of the temperature deviation curve to predict both short term and long term earthquakes were discussed with respect to time.
INTRODUCTION
Soil temperature is an important factor in predicting soil chemical reactions, solute transport, gas exchange and transport of contaminant (Buchan,2001 ).The solution of water movement through earth structure using flow net technique (Casagrande,1937) was discovered (Nguyen,1999) to play an important role in geothermal structure of the earth. The existence of the geothermal structure of the earth has been explained severally with respect to soil temperature. Therefore thermal properties of soil are vital because its changes suggest a possible existence of interaction between the lithosphere and the atmosphere in seismic zones prior to the occurrence of earthquakes (Dey et al. 2003 ) For example, Fan et al. (1996) related the occurrence of earthquakes to a peculiar kind of soil temperature distribution in the Mongolia, Bohai, Chongqing and Xingtai regions of China. Likewise Rezapour et al. (2010) related the ground temperature with the earthquake in Alborz region of Iran. It was reported (Rezapour et al.,2010 ) that the positive soil temperature anomaly dominated the region or area several months before the earthquake occurrence, and the positive anomaly area enlarges gradually and its intensity also enhances simultaneously. When the earthquake occurs, the positive anomaly area reaches its maximum and the intensity remains the same. The idea of seismogenic soil temperature field was therefore regarded as the shallow layer soil temperature fields around strong earthquakes (whose magnitude is above seven). Fan et al., (1996) conducted a research on the soil temperature data of three layers of soil depth 0.8 m. 1.6 m, and 3.2 m. The results was used to calculate the shallow layer soil heat flux and changes of shallow layer soil heat flux during the seismogenic period of strong earthquakes. Beyond using soil temperature distribution to predict earthquakes, other parameters have been used, for example, geophysical and Fan et al.,(1996) introduces the analytical solution of one dimensional thermal conductive equation as
MATHEMATICAL FORMUATIONS
Where A is amplitude, ω is circular frequency, β is initial phase, T(z,t) is the soil temperature at time (t), z is the soil depth, T a is the average soil temperature ( o C), A 0 is the annual amplitude of the surface soil temperature ( o C), d is the damping depth (m).
[2]
The volume thermal capacity was given as C w = pc = 1.256 J.cm"-K" by Tang et al. (1990) . p is medium density, c is specific heat, a is constant, = soil heat flux, = thermal diffusivity by Gupta et al.,. (2011), = soil bulk density. ΔT= temperature deviation, A 0 is the annual amplitude of the surface soil temperature. At resonance ( , a=0),when the phase angles of equation [1] and [3] are the same, equation [4] , [5] are generated [4] [5]
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When the temperature deviation model becomes
( ) ( ) [8] K is the hydraulic conductivity. Where M is the magnitude of the earthquake Figure 1 (a-d) showed a linear relationship between the period of earthquake and the frequency. From the graph, the phase difference between the period of earthquake and the frequency was calculated to be ≤ . The phase differences increases as frequency increases. The soil temperature and the soil heat flux were found to exhibit special features ( Figure 2 ). No negative values for both quantities were obtained which corresponds to Rezapour et al. (2010) discovery of positive soil temperature which he claimed to be a possible trace of natural disaster. Also, the relationship between the soil temperature and the soil heat flux is parabolic. This simply means that the computation of quantities expresses an exponential value which may likely vary from region to region of the globe. The deviation between the normal from its mean temperature (Figure3) indicates that it decreases as the period of earth elongates while its soil heat flux increases within the same period. The lowest value of the soil density ratio was at about 7( Figure 4 ). Beyond minimum point (i.e. 7), the soil density ratio starts increasing with respect to the increase of soil temperature. This suggest that heat flow is enhanced when which leads to other occurrences before earthquakes. The possibility of was investigated. A sinusoidal graph was obtained between the temperature deviation and phase difference. The amplitude of equation (6) decreases as the time increases (see figure5) Also, compared with the graphs displayed by Mcconnel(2012), Figure 5 represents series of waves(tsunami) with respect to the temperature increase and the yellow ring represents area of likely earthquake occurence. The relationship between the magnitude of an earthquake and the soil density ratio was investigated in figure 6 and 7. Increase of frequency has reduced or insignificant impact to the magnitude of the earthquakes. However, the soil density ratio reveals that natural disasters e.g earthquake may occur in within a region .
SIMULATIONS OF DERIVATIONS

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
CONCLUSION
The anomaly in the soil heat flux has been found to be a vital factor for monitoring earthquakes and health hazard on the globe. The sharp anomaly in the soil density ratio is an indication of tremors or earthquake in a region. Places around the globe whose soil bulk densities decreases drastically experienced earthquakes of three and above (≥3). Therefore a earthquake of ≥8, the density ratio ( ) would be ≥1500.
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